Bus Stop Rated Tops

An enthusiastic audience rated "Bus Stop," a romance presented November 16 and 17 by the Sock and Buskin Club, at "tops," "homo-real," "one of the best productions ever seen at VSC." The Sock & Buskin, working to either with the production staff composed of Speech 200 students, presented this successful comedy under the capable direction of Miss Louise Sawyer. "Bus Stop" may be added to the list of the many other successful dramas directed by Miss Sawyer in the past.

The story opens with a conversation between Elma Duchworth, high-school waitress played by Missie Phillips, and Grace Hoyland, an experienced, "woman-of-the-world" restaurant owner portrayed by Carol DeMott. Eventually a bus pulls up to the restaurant, carrying Cherie, a "chance" played by Gall Thomas; Joe Tomberlin, a cowboy portrayed by George Houser; Dr. Gerald Lyman, a former college professor played by Grady McHale, and Carl the bus driver portrayed by Teddy Lawrence. Cherie is being earnestly pursued by Joe, who had fallen in love with her at the Blue Dragon Night Club. Joe doesn't know much about women. He tries to win Cherie as he would rope a stubborn cowboy, telling him that Cherie does not love him.

(Continued on Page 3)

TEKES Crown Calendar Girl

Miss Snookie Rigidon, a honey-blonde with sparkling blue eyes and a flashing smile, competed with 28 other beautiful VSC girls to win the coveted title of Miss Valdosta State College 1962 Calendar Girl during the annual beauty pageant sponsored by the Tau Kappa Epilson fraternity.

The 19-year-old beauty hailed from Tifton and is a member of the Alpha Delta Pi Sorority.

The four finalists were Judy Butler, first runnerup; Jane McRae, second runnerup; Rosanne Taylor, third runnerup; and Suzanne Brown, fourth runnerup.

The otherseven semifinalists chosen to grace the TKE calendar for 1962 are Betty Jo Greene, Jo Ann Atkinson, Nancy Hart, Mary Lou Manchew, Brenda Houston, Jane Ruts and Sue Hobbs.

Rogers, Durden Chosen As Greek God, Goddess

Kappa Delta Sorority captured first place honors in the Song Fest Alpha Xi Delta won second, and Alpha Pi came third. In fraternity competition, Sigma Phi Epilson won first, Kappa Delta third, and Phi Kappa Phi fourth.

The Greek activities were brought to a close with a church service in Pound Hall at North Campus. The Reverend Stephen, of the Remerton Methodist Church, who is also a student at VSC, was the speaker.

College Hosts FBLA Conference

Saturday, Nov. 11. The conference, which was for the southern half of Georgia, was held in Pound Hall on the North Campus. Jim Pollak, state president of the organization, presided over the session. Pollak is a student at Georgia Southern College.

The meeting was highlighted by a talk by Dr. James L. White, state advisor for the Future Business Leaders of America — Phi Beta Lambda organization at the college on local, state, and national levels.

Another prominent guest was Dr. Parker Lykes, president of the United Business Association.

The assembly was welcomed to the school by Dr. J. Ralph Thaxton, president of VSC.

Following the conference, a luncheon was given in the private dining room for the special guests. Jim Stevens, president of the host VSC chapter of Phi Beta Lambda, was in charge of arrangements. Stevens is also vice-president of the state convention.

Wesley Foundation Is Organized

The Wesley Foundation, a Methodist Student Organization, was organized on the VSC campus on Nov. 14. Named as director for the group was the Rev. Ralph Stevens, pastor of Remerton Methodist Church.

Elected as president of the club was James Walker. Other officers include Rosa Mable Waring as vice-president; Peggy Harden, secretary; Jeffrey Waldon, correspondence secretary; and Ann Poole, treasurer.

A supper meeting was held on Nov. 20 at the First Methodist Church. 40 students attended the affair. The members have been enthusiastic in their efforts to establish a Wesley Foundation at Valdosta State.

The establishment of a Wesley Foundation center near the campus is being considered. It is hoped that a building will be obtained soon.

Meetings of the club will be held every Monday night at 7 p.m. in Room 102.
EDITORIALS

The Pumpkin on the Oak Tree

There is a story told of a man sitting under an oak tree who noticed a nearby pumpkin vine with its fruit. "Why," he wondered, "is the Pumpkin chosen to burden that frail plant with such a great load, while the mighty oak has to hold up only tiny acorns?" At that moment an acorn fell from the tree and hit him on the head. Thankful that it had not been a pumpkin that hit him, the man realized that God must have known what he was doing.

In this world today many things go on that we do not understand, our teachers tell us that those things seem unnecessary. Laws require some distasteful tasks. The important thing is to first be sure that you are right. Solve into the issue at hand, become familiar with the facts, and then reevaluate your stand.

Hereafter, when an instructor requires some distasteful task, when the administration issues an unpopular regulation, analyze the situation. As the man hit by the acorn realized that there was a reason for the pumpkin being on the vine instead of the tree, even so must we realize that there is a reason for most of our requirements.

Better Service Is Desired

VSC has a very good arrangement whereby the school contracts with a local laundry company to wash clothes for the boarding students. This has resulted in low laundry costs. $1.25 per quarter for students and $1 a week for women. There is no question that this is a reasonable charge.

However, the students have several legitimate complaints concerning the laundry services rendered. Items of clothing have been lost. Items have been returned a week late. When the return of special clothing is delayed there can be much inconveniences. The job of ironing clothes has been poorly done, with some items being left not ironed at all.

The laundry in general has a good reputation. Yet, they are disregarding the future business they could get from several hundred VSC students.

The Campus Canopy

Barbara Langley, our only National Science Foundation undergraduate research participant for the summer of 1961, enjoyed her work in neurophysiology under Dr. D. M. Eaton at the University of California. The eight week term was extended for three weeks to permit some additional studies on the nervous system of the catfish. Barbara learned what research is and can probably tell you more than your text does about the nervous system of the doryn fish of a catfish.

Wayne Dickson (biology major, 1959) entered the Atlanta School of Pharmacy in September. He received notice of his acceptance for admission to the University of Georgia's School of Pharmacy and was told to report to the University School of Dentistry, as well.

George Bennett writes that he is enjoying his work at Florida State University where he is a candidate for the B.A. degree in Philosophy in June. His wife, the former Martha McElroy (chemistry major, 1961), is doing graduate work in chemistry at Florida State.

Donald Diaz (biology, 1960) was accepted into the biology program at the University of California. He visited the campus recently. He is employed by the A.C.L. Railroad where he is doing chemical analysis in their laboratory.

Joe Montgomery (biology, 1961) graduated as Second Lieutenant from the Army Officer Candidate School in August while stationed at Lackland, he received a citation for his work as Student Wing Commander. Joe visited us on his way to the University of California, where he is to take a course in Aerospace Medicine leading to the M.S. degree in aeronautical engineering. He hopes to become a college professor after his retirement from the Air Force.

Laura Leonard (biology, 1959) is serving as vice-president of the Brooks County unit of the Georgia Education Association for 1961-62.

Members of the Math-Science Division staff were well represented at the recent district meetings of the Georgia Education Association. Mr. Babcock and Mr. Bass attended the eighth district meeting at Tifton on October 24. Mr. Patclcloth and Dr. Nevin were present at the Albany meeting.

Alan Pendleton (biology, 1961) is attending Officer Candidate School (USN) at Newport, Rhode Island, expects to graduate on Nov. 17. We are looking forward to a visit from Alan before he is assigned to his ship.

Walt Beach (biology, 1961) is receiving training in hospital administration at Baptist Memorial Hospital in Jacksonville.

Lester (Sunny) Duncan (premed, 1961) visited us on June 17. He was employed at Talmadge Memorial Hospital during the summer, where he conducted a study of patient 'respiration before and after surgery. Lester is a second year student at the Medical College of Georgia.

Dr. Connell attended a meeting of the pre-pharmacy advisers on Nov. 4 at the University of Georgia.

Mr. Faircloth presented a paper at the Saturday morning session of the All-State Science Teachers Conference held in Athens on Nov. 4.

Lewis Davis (biology, 1961) paid us a brief visit this fall. He is in Macon and is working for the State Department of Education as an Old Age Survivors Insurance Investigator.

Larry Waters (biology and chemistry, 1961) is enjoying his work as a research assistant in biochemistry at the University of Florida.

Joe Tomlinson, a major in history, is the current Warden of Kappa Phi, President of Intramural Club, and a member of the Broach Club. He has been Secretary of the Sophomore Class, Treasurer of the Junior Class, President of the Intercollegiate Club, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and President of Pi Kappa Phi.

Another of the outstanding seniors selected for Who's Who is Lucy Proctor. She is an English major, member of Sigma Alpha Chi, Alpha Chi, the Glee Club, and member of the Social Science Council.}

Math-Science News Letter
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K Sweetheart, Pi Kappa Phi Rose, and Vice-President of Senior Class.

Kay Domingo has participated in numerous clubs and held offices many. She is President of WRHC, secretary of Alpha Delta Pi and past treasurer of Kappa Delta, secretary of SGA in 1960-61. She has been in the Seniors and Glee Club. In 1958-59 she was chosen Miss VSC Talent and in 1959-60 she was elected Marga. Her major is Math.

Another outstanding academic and leadership abilities is Beverly Ann Greene, a secondary Education major. She has been president of Alpha Chi, Parliamentarian of Panhellenic, treasurer of International Relations Club, a member of Alpha Delta Pi, president and secretary of Kappa Delta, as president and secretary of Methodist Youth Fellowships.

Another outstanding senior is C. B. O'Neal whose major is education. In the summer of 1960-61, C. B. conducted biological research at the University of North Carolina.

On campus, C. B. is a member of International Relations Club, and Sigma Alpha Chi. He is Student Manager of the VSC Post and secretary of the Lettermen's Club.

Charlie Greene serves as Vice-president of Tau Kappa Epsilon, vice-president of the VSC Post, and a member of the Lettermen's Club. Charlie has been a member of the Varsity basketball team.

The current Editor of the Cam­pus Canopy, Hugh McIntyre has been named to Who's Who among his activities are C­ lain of Tau Kappa Epsilon, Junior Math Science Club, past Secretary and Senior Representative of the Student Government Association.

Another senior man named Who's Who is Doug Calhot's major is history. All of his activities are Senior Class Secretary, President of Sigma Delta Tau, President of Shady Grove Baptist Church, Editor of the V Book in 1962, a member of Alpha Delta Pi, International Relations Club, and Sigma Alpha Chi. Doug is one of the National Pi Kappa Phi Scholars 1961-62.

Jim Stephenson, an account clerk for The Columbus Ledger-En­quirer, is Phi Beta Beta, and State Vice President of Kappa Phi Beta Lambda. He has served as Secretary-Treasurer of Kappa Phi Beta Lambda, and as a member of the Board of Directors. He is a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Pi Kappa Phi, a member of the Lettermen's Club, and a member of the Business Leaders of America, Beta Tau Pi, and Side Pi, junior class representative of the Junior Class, Secretary of the Accountants Club. In 1958-59 he was chosen Secretary of Kappa Delta and past secretary of Pi Kappa Phi. He is a member of the Business Leaders of America, Beta Tau Pi, and Side Pi, junior class representative of the Junior Class, Secretary of the Accountants Club.
In the spring a young man’s fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love, may be very true, but just as proof that fell as good a time as spring William Adams gave Molly Coleman a beautiful engagement ring. Now with so many engagements, our society editor was beginning to feel neglected, so John Lancaster gave her one (now wasn’t that sweet?). These festivities will be taking place around Christmas time.
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Rebels Defeat A.C.C.

Valdosta State College's Rebels 
mixed a tough-all-the-way de­
fense with an attack that clicked 
smoothly in the second half to 
notch an 85-61 victory over the 
Alabama Christian College Eagles 
here, Nov. 18.

With this triumph, coach Gary 
Colson's Rebs got their new cam­
paigning under way successfully. 
The setback left the Eagles with a 
2-2 record.

THE CAMPUS CANOPY

SPORTS

By Sarah Greene &

Bob Sanders

F&F Release Theme

The Fins and Flippers announc­
ed this year's theme for the spring 
water show, "America, the Beau­
tiful" will feature such numbers as 

God Bless America, Stars and Stripes 
Forever, and other songs Rom Rom

The setback left the Eagles with a 
2-2 record.
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